
NSA Nature Club 

GRASSES 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

Make a list of 2 native grasses common 

to your area. 

Make a list of 3 native grasses common 

to your area. 

Make a list of 5 native grasses common 

to your area. 

For each of the grasses, take a photo of 

them when they are in flower. 

For each of the grasses, take a photo of 

them when they are in flower. 

For each of the grasses, take a photo of 

them when they are in flower. 

Collect the seed from each of the              

grasses on your list. 

Collect the seed from each of the              

grasses on your list. 

Collect the seed from each of the              

grasses on your list. 

Take notice of any insects, birds and    

animals that eat or use the                            

grasses. 

Take notice of any insects,  birds and     

animals that eat or use the                           

grasses. 

Take notice of any insects, birds and    

animals that eat or use the                           

grasses. 

Carefully pull up one grass plant to    

observe its roots. 

Carefully pull up one grass plant for each 

plant on your list to observe                          

its roots. 

Carefully pull up one grass plant for 

each plant on your list to observe                                

its roots. 

Choose your own activity. Choose your own activity. Choose your own activity. 

Observer 

Discover the amazing diversity and beauty of grasses.  

To earn these badges, you will need to complete the six activities listed below. For the 

last activity you can choose your own and fill in the box. Have fun learning about grasses. 



NSA Nature Club 

GRASSES 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

Write a list of 2 native grasses common 

to your area. 

Write a list of 3 native grasses common 

to your area. 

Write a list of 5 native grasses common 

to your area. 

For each of the grasses, record the time 

of year for when they are in               

flower. 

For each of the grasses, record the time 

of year for when they are in               

flower. 

For each of the grasses, record the time 

of year for when they are in                 

flower. 

Collect the seed from each of the              

grasses on your list. Attach to an                 

index card with the grass name. 

Collect the seed from each of the              

grasses on your list. Attach to an                 

index card with the grass name. 

Collect the seed from each of the              

grasses on your list. Attach to an                 

index card with the grass name. 

Discover how the seed from each grass 

is dispersed. 

Discover how the seed from each grass 

is dispersed. 

Discover how the seed from each grass 

is dispersed. Record your                                  

findings. 

Draw and label each grass. Draw and label each grass. Draw and label each grass. 

Choose your own activity. Choose your own activity. Choose your own activity. 

Data Collector 

Record the amazing diversity and beauty of grasses.  

To earn these badges, you will need to complete the six activities listed below. For the 

last activity you can choose your own and fill in the box. Have fun learning about grasses. 



NSA Nature Club 

GRASSES 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

Write a list of 2 native grasses common 

to your area. 

Write a list of 3 native grasses common 

to your area. 

Write a list of 5 native grasses common 

to your area. 

Create a journal page                               

for grass 1.  

Create a journal page                               

for grass 1.   

Create a journal page                               

for each grass on your list.  

Create a journal page                               

for grass 2. 

Create a journal page                               

for grass 2. 

Create a journal page of a grass habitat. 

Create a journal page                               

showing the habitat the                           

grasses were found in.  

Create a journal page                               

for grass 3.  

Create a journal page with poetry      

reflecting on grasslands. 

Create a journal page showing animals 

that eat the grasses. 

Create a journal page showing animals 

that eat the grasses. 

Create a map showing where each of 

the grasses can be found in your                        

local area. 

Choose your own journal entry. Choose your own journal entry. Choose your own journal entry. 

Journal 

Journal the amazing diversity and beauty of grasses.  

To earn these badges, you will need to complete the six activities list below. For the last      

activity, you can chose your own and fill in the box. Have fun learning about grasses. 



NSA Nature Club 

GRASSES 
Below is a easy reference chart for where you can find information and extra activities, 

on this topic in the Nature Study Australia Guides. 

Australian Nature 

Study Guide Volumes 

1-4 

Australian Backyard 

Nature Study Guide 

Volumes 5-8 

Living Book Guides 

A Bush Calendar 

Habitat Series 

Ocean, Dessert, 

Woodlands 

Vol 1 Lesson 4 Spotted Grass 

Frog 

Vol 5 Lesson 6 Grasses  Ocean Guide 

 

Vol 2  Vol 6  

 

 Desert Guide 

 

Vol 3  Vol 7   Woodlands Guide 

 

Vol 4  

 

Vol 8    

    

    


